
 

OBJECTIVE    
 

  
Looking for a job that is challenging 

and requires thorough thinking, fast 

and accurate decision making, in 

which I can utilize my theoretical 

studies in addition to my practical 

experience.  

 

Mustafa AL-Bayati 
  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 PERSONAL SUMMARY

 
  

Enthusiastic, Creative, Influential, and Willing to assume 

increased responsibilities  

  
Highly-qualified Graduate Pharmacist seeking a position with a reputable 

pharmacy in which to apply my skills and knowledge of pharmaceuticals.  

 

SKILLS    

  
  
Microsoft Word and Excel  
Leadership & Management  

Communication  
Accuracy  
Integrity  

Interpersonal skills  
Science & Math skills  
Ability multi skills  
An Analytical  
Mind Counseling 

Diplomacy  
  

  

  

LANGUAGES    

 
  

Arabic    

English    
  

 

I`m looking to develop my career and interested in learning any area I  can 
and possibly look to specialize in the future.  

Age: 26, Nationality: Iraqi.  
  

EDUCATION 

  
   

 Al-Ahliyya Amman University  

Master degree Pharmaceuticals science   – Pharma, 2020-2022  

 Al-Ahliyya Amman University 

Bachelor Degree – Pharma,2015-2020  

 
 

 Mustafaalbayati500@gmail.com  +9647739790085 

  
1  



 WORK EXPERIENCE

 
  

Medical Representative :- 

 

ALNAMEEA  Scientific bureau ( GLENMARK ) 

 

 

 ALMAMORAH  Health care ( Jamieson Vitamins )      
  
( Oct 2020- Nov 2021 )    

  

- Assess clients needs and present suitable promoted products  

- Present product information and deliver product samples  

- Attend sales meetings, conference calls, training sessions and symposium circuits  

- Keep detailed records of all contacts  

- Work with sales team to develop strategies and implement brand strategies to ensure a consistent 

marketing message  

- Work with sales team to develop strategies and implement brand strategies to ensure a consistent 

marketing message  

  

Pharmacist Trainee, Alma Pharmacy, AMMAN, JORDAN.  
  
(2019  – 2020)  

  

 

 

-   Fill prescriptions by cutting  weighing measuring or any other means necessary   
  

-   Ensure proper labeling that includes patients’ information dosage instructions and safety   

  -   precautions Speak with customers and answer any questions they may have   

  
-   Communicate with doctors to ensure no m istakes are made   

-   Place orders of supplies medications and equipment needed in the pharmacy area   
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